Spartanburg Gun Club
(864) 474-2628

For Camping Sites
Call: Tammie Wilkins at (864) 415-5883 or Email: tcwilkins62@gmail.com

GPS: North 3453.979    West 8148.124

FOR FURTHER STATE SHOOT INFORMATION CALL OR WRITE:

TAMMIE WILKINS – SCTA
218 Oakmont Drive • Boiling Springs, SC 29316
(864) 415-5883
tcwilkins62@gmail.com
Motels & Hotels

Since the motels and hotels often change their names, I have asked the Spartanburg Visitors Center to help shooters attending our State Shoot find Motels and Hotels.

Please go to the following web address for a list of places to stay in Spartanburg:
www.visitspartanburg.com/stay/accomodations.html

Spartanburg Hotel Information

- Best Western Plus ........................................................... 864-699-0000
  125 Sloane Garden Rd., I-85 Exit 75, Spartanburg, SC
- Comfort Suites – Westgate ............................................ 864-699-6700
  458 W. Blackstock Rd., I-26 Exit 21, Spartanburg, SC
- Hampton Inn & Suites – North ..................................... 864-577-9080
  121 Traveller Drive, I-85 Exit 78, Spartanburg, SC
- Hampton Inn & Suites – Westgate ............................... 864-699-2222
  801 Spartan Blvd., I-26 Exit 21, Spartanburg, SC
- Holiday Inn Express & Suites – North ............................ 864-504-3333
  161 Sha Lane, I-85 Exit 78, Spartanburg, SC
- Spartanburg Marriott .................................................... 864-596-1211
  299 N. Church Street, I-85 Exit 4, Spartanburg, SC

See map to Spartanburg Gun Club on page 1.

Kristyn Hawkins
Spartanburg CVB
105 N. Pine Street
Spartanburg, SC 29304
864-594-5050
WELCOME TO THE 2020
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE
TRAPSHOOTING CHAMPIONSHIP

The SC State Shoot will start on Wednesday, July 22 at 9:00 am with three registered 100 target events. Trophies awarded.

1. SC State Shoot tournament will be held at the Spartanburg Gun Club, Spartanburg, SC.

2. **Daily Fees** - A.T.A $3.00, SCTA - $3.00, will be charged.

3. ATA rules will govern this shoot.

4. **SAFETY** is the SHOOTER’S responsibility. Please read the section on Safety in the ATA rule book.

5. New shells or legal reloads may be used.

6. Put your hulls in your pocket if you want them. All hulls on the ground belong to the Spartanburg Gun Club.

7. The SCTA and the Spartanburg Gun Club will not be responsible for any accidents or loss of property during this shoot.

8. All target setting will be done as directed by the SCTA.

9. The SCTA will furnish referees and field judges.

10. All program interpretations will be made by SCTA officials.

11. All single shoot-offs will be on a 25 target basis and doubles will be ten pairs.

12. There are no compulsory purses or options.

13. Handicap Committee Jim Faber and Gary Olson will supervise all classification and handicapping.

14. The SCTA Directors reserve the right to alter or cancel any event for good and sufficient reasons.

15. The SCTA Directors reserve the right to reject or disqualify any shooter not obeying ATA rules.

16. **The ATA has refunded to the SCTA $1,987.00 in dues and fees.**

17. Lunch will be available each day.

18. Trailer and motor home parking, power, water. See Gun Club management.

19. Orange Dome White Flyer Targets will be used.
SHOOTER’S RESPONSIBILITY

Entry and Shooting Procedure

1. Be sure your Average Card is up to date and ATA dues are paid.

2. Take your Average Card to the handicap table immediately upon arrival.

3. Be sure your classification and handicap yardage are assigned and confirmed by a member of the handicap committee before you leave the table. It is your responsibility to know the rules. You are subject to penalties for shooting in the wrong classification or on the wrong yardage — even if your class and yardage are confirmed. It shall be the Shooter’s Responsibility to inform the handicap committee as to his or her eligibility.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SINGLES – 5 CLASSES</th>
<th>DOUBLES – 5 CLASSES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97% and over ..........AA</td>
<td>93% and over ............AA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94% and under 97% .......A</td>
<td>89% and under 93% ........A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91% and under 94% .......B</td>
<td>85% and under 89% ........B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88% and under 91% .......C</td>
<td>78% and under 85% ........C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under 88% .................D</td>
<td>Under 78% ..................D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Get your entry card from the cashier.

5. Events must be entered before the shooter begins any event. All purses and options for events entered must be paid when entering.

6. Do not draw out entries and hold them until shortly before that event begins. Partial squads are displeasing.

7. No counter checks or second party checks will be accepted by the cashier. Checks will be accepted for the amount of shooting fees only. Make checks payable to SCTA.

8. All options must be paid for by cash or check.

9. All entries are final. No additions or withdrawals permitted on purse options. NO ENTRIES REFUNDED UNLESS EVENT IS CANCELLED.

10. Shooter’s competing in categories must declare their intent AT THE TIME OF ENTRY. No exceptions!!! (See ATA rule book).

11. Shooter’s should check their score – every station, each sub-event and score board. Any errors should be promptly brought to the attention of a SCTA official.

12. If a shooter misses the first two sub-events of any event, the shooter must report and get re-squadded.
RULES and REGULATIONS

1. At the discretion of the classification committee, all wins and ties on Wednesday, except yardage events, will remain in the class as entered. All wins and ties on Thursday and Friday will move up a class. It shall be your duty to report to the classification committee for review.

2. Any shooter whose class or yardage is changed for any reason shall be considered to have been notified when the new class or yardage is posted.

3. Any shooter who shoots in an incorrect class or from a yardage higher or lower than that assigned will be subject to penalty.

4. Shooters who do not have a total of 1000 16 yard targets registered with the ATA in the current and previous year shall be placed in Class B or higher at the discretion of the handicap committee.

5. Shooters who do not have at least 500 doubles targets registered with the ATA in the current and previous year shall be placed in Class B or higher at the discretion of the handicap committee.

6. Targets shot on Wednesday in scheduled events may be used as qualifying targets for the championship events.

7. Assigned yardage applies during this tournament. Shooters not having target requirements will be assigned penalty yardage or their handicap card yardage whichever is greater. Target requirements – a total of 1000 handicap targets registered with the ATA in the current and previous year. **Penalty yardage for all shooters will be 23.0 yards minimum.** Known ability may also be applied by the handicap committee. No shooter will be penalized beyond the 25.0 yard line.

8. Sub-Junior classification will be exempt from all minimum target requirements.

9. **No shooting for Targets Only in Handicap.**

10. The Scorer (referee) is the only one who can declare a target “Dead or Lost”. If two or more shooter’s concur they saw a visible piece, the scorer could reconsider his/her call.

---

**SHELLS**

The SCTA has authorized Target Shotguns to sell shells on the club grounds for this 2020 State Shoot.

Only legal reloads and new shells can be used for competition. The SCTA can inspect shells.
TROPHIES and AWARDS

1. The SCTA will award 100x100 and 200x200 straight pins to any shooter for their first straight, without carryover, at this shoot or any South Carolina registered shoot. See a SCTA official for your pin.

2. Hall of Fame Contributor Award will be awarded to the High Gun shooter who entered the Hall of Fame Purse in Event #11. This purse is a Lewis Class purse with 50% going to the shooters and 50% going to the ATA Hall of Fame.

3. The IRS requires the SCTA to get your Social Security number before event money can be given out.

4. Shooters who are entitled to event money may be paid by the cashier through Saturday events. If any money is not picked up, a check will be sent to the shooters address on their ATA records. The SCTA is not responsible for lost or stolen checks.

5. Ties on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, except handicaps, will be carried over to like races and decided by the sub-event scores of each.

6. South Carolina shooters are eligible for all ATA and Resident Trophies. Non-resident shooter’s are eligible for Non-Resident Trophies. Added event money for winners will be awarded with trophies.

7. Trophies will not be mailed. Have a friend pick it up if you cannot.

8. Only one ATA trophy shall be awarded to any person in any separate event. See ATA rule book Section X, D ATA Trophies.

2020 HALL OF FAME CONTRIBUTOR AWARD

This open award to be given to the shooter with the top score who entered the Hall of Fame Purse. Award trophy courtesy Shamrock Leathers - Event 11.
ANNOUNCEMENTS 2020

Carts – All cart operators must possess a valid state issued driver’s license. Learner’s permits will not suffice.

Pets – Shooters are Required to have their pets leashed at all times while on the club grounds. It is also mandatory that you clean up after your pet. **NO PETS ARE PERMITTED IN THE GUN CLUB BUILDINGS.**

Consuming Alcoholic Beverages or Drugs – The SCTA will enforce Section J (Safety), Rule 8 of the ATA Official Rules.

Full Squads – Cashiering will make every effort to fill all squads.

Chair and Handicap Shooters – may shoot upper fields for the entire State Shoot.

Shooters – On Friday, July 24 we will start the day with Event #7 at 8:30 a.m. Please note changes.

Shooting Fields/Banks – The SC State Shoot will be shot over 8 program fields, 100 targets per field. **The SCTA directors will select and post the starting fields. Squadding will be closed for doubles at the time the starting fields/banks are drawn. The SCTA reserves the right to alter the starting fields/banks for the good of the shoot.**

Pre-Squadding – Start Day is March 2, 2020. Last day to Pre-Squad is July 20, 2020. To Pre-Squad go to www.presquad.com. You may pre-squad your position or your entire squad. You must squad for the position you wish to shoot.

Cost to Pre-Squad is a one time charge of $5.00 per each shooter. You squad in all 12 events the cost is $5.00 You squad 5 shooters in 9 events the cost is $25.00. Pay the Pre-squad fee at the shoot when you classify. If you have questions send an e-mail to gunclubprincess@yahoo.com.

Classification and Squadding will be available on Tuesday, July 21, 2020 from 1:00-4:00 p.m.

The first 15 squads for Sunday’s Handicap are reserved for shooters who travel more than 2-1/2 hours from their home. If you need a position on one of these squads, please send an email to gunclubprincess@yahoo.com and include your ATA number, Handicap yardage, squad and position desired.

SC Juniors, Sub Juniors and Jr Gold Shooters – Your targets for the following events: Event 9 Doubles, Event 10 Singles and Event 11 Handicap will be paid for by the following SC Gun Clubs: Greenville, Mid Carolina, Partridge Creek and Spartanburg. You must DECLARE at entry to be eligible and pay your daily entry fee ($6.00). If you play the options you will be charged full price for targets.
FIRST DAY
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 – Starting Time 9:00 A.M.

EVENT #1
KEVIN STEPHENS – 2020 HALL OF FAME INDUCTEE
100 Singles

Targets and Trophies .................................................................$32.00

Options
Lewis Purse – 2 Classes – Divided 60% - 40% .................................................$10.00
Purse on 100 – Divided 50% - 30% - 20% ......................................................$10.00
$5.00 on ea. 50 (First, Last) – Divided 60% - 40% ..........................................$10.00

Resident & Non Resident
Champion
Classes AA, A, B, C, D – Lady I, Lady II –

EVENT #2
USA VETERANS
100 Handicap

Targets and Trophies .................................................................$32.00

Options
Lewis Purse – 2 Classes – Divided 60% - 40% .................................................$10.00
Purse on 100 – Divided 50% - 30% - 20% ......................................................$10.00
$5.00 on ea. 50 (First, Last) – Divided 60% - 40% ..........................................$10.00

Resident & Non Resident
Champion

EVENT #3
SOUTH CAROLINA TRAPSHOOTERS’ – COMPLETED CAREERS
50 Pr. Doubles
Sponsored by Woody’s of Orangeburg
Frank Alford, Lonnie E. Hapney, Jr., Mike Harrelson,
Tom Morse & Philip Windler

Targets and Trophies .................................................................$32.00

Options
Lewis Purse – 2 Classes – Divided 60% - 40% .................................................$10.00
Purse on 100 – Divided 50% - 30% - 20% ......................................................$10.00
$5.00 on ea. 50 (First, Last) – Divided 60% - 40% ..........................................$10.00

Resident & Non Resident
Champion
Classes AA, A, B, C, D – Lady I, Lady II –
SECOND DAY
Thursday, July 23, 2020 – Starting Time 9:00 A.M.

EVENT #4
SC Doubles Class Championship
DONALD PIGG – 2019 SC DOUBLES CHAMPION
50 Pr. Doubles

Targets and Trophies .................................................................$32.00

Options
Lewis Purse – 2 Classes – Divided 60% - 40% ...............................................$10.00
Purse on 100 – Divided 50% - 30% - 20% ..........................................................$10.00
$5.00 on ea. 50 (First, Last) – Divided 60% - 40% ..............................................$10.00

Resident & Non Resident
Classes AA, A, B, C, D – Lady I, Lady II –

EVENT #5
SC Preliminary Handicap Championship
HUNTER BAUGHMAN – 2019 SC HANDICAP CHAMPION
100 Handicap

Targets and Trophies .................................................................$32.00

Options
Lewis Purse – 2 Classes – Divided 60% - 40% ...............................................$10.00
Purse on 100 – Divided 50% - 30% - 20% ..........................................................$10.00
$5.00 on ea. 50 (First, Last) – Divided 60% - 40% ..............................................$10.00

Resident & Non Resident

EVENT #6
SC Singles Class Championship
HUNTER BAUGHMAN – 2019 SC SINGLES CHAMPION
100 Singles

Targets and Trophies .................................................................$32.00

Options
Lewis Purse – 2 Classes – Divided 60% - 40% ...............................................$10.00
Purse on 100 – Divided 50% - 30% - 20% ..........................................................$10.00

Resident & Non Resident
Classes AA, A, B, C, D – Lady I, Lady II –
THIRD DAY
Friday, July 24, 2020 – Starting Time 8:30 A.M.

EVENT #7
RANDY KNIGHT – ALL AMERICAN
100 Singles
Sponsored by Kolar Arms

Targets and Trophies .................................................................$32.00

Options
Lewis Purse – 2 Classes – Divided 60% - 40% ..............................................$10.00
Purse on 100 – Divided 50% - 30% - 20% .......................................................$10.00
$5.00 on ea. 50 (First, Last) – Divided 60% - 40% ..............................................$10.00

Resident & Non Resident
Champion
Classes AA, A, B, C, D – Lady I, Lady II –

EVENT #8
TERESA KNIGHT – ALL AMERICAN
50 Pr. Doubles
Sponsored by White Flyer

Targets and Trophies .................................................................$32.00

Options
Lewis Purse – 2 Classes – Divided 60% - 40% ..............................................$10.00
Purse on 100 – Divided 50% - 30% - 20% .......................................................$10.00
$5.00 on ea. 50 (First, Last) – Divided 60% - 40% ..............................................$10.00

Resident & Non Resident
Champion
Classes AA, A, B, C, D – Lady I, Lady II –
THIRD DAY (cont’d)
Friday, July 24, 2020

EVENT #9
South Carolina Doubles Championship
50 Pr. Doubles – 100 Targets

Targets and Trophies ............................................................................................................. $32.00

Options
Lewis Purse – 3 Classes – Divided 60% - 40% ................................................................. $20.00
Purse on 100 – Divided 50% - 30% - 20% ................................................................. $20.00
$10.00 on ea. 50 (First, Last) – Divided 60% - 40% ........................................................ $20.00

RESIDENT
------- ATA Trophies & Event Monies -------
ATA Doubles Champion + $125.00
ATA Doubles Runner-up Champion + $100.00

ATA Class Doubles Champions:
AA, A, B, C, D

ATA Category Champions:
Lady I, Lady II
Sub. Veteran, Veteran, Sr. Veteran
Sub. Junior, Junior, Junior Gold
Each Receive $75.00

NON RESIDENT
------- SCTA Trophies & Event Monies -------
SCTA Doubles Champion + $100.00
SCTA Doubles Runner-up Champion

SCTA Class Doubles Champions:
AA, A, B, C, D

SCTA Category Champions:
Lady I, Lady II
Sub. Veteran, Veteran, Sr. Veteran
Sub. Junior, Junior, Junior Gold
FOURTH DAY
Saturday, July 25, 2020 – Starting Time 9:00 A.M.

EVENT #10
South Carolina Singles Championship
200 Singles – 16 Yd. Targets

Targets and Trophies ...........................................................................................................$64.00

Options
Lewis Purse – 3 Classes – Divided 60% - 40% .................................................................$20.00
$10.00 on ea. 100 – Divided 50% - 30% - 20% .................................................................$20.00
$5.00 on ea. 50 (First, Last) – Divided 60% - 40% .................................................................$20.00
SC Hall of Fame Purse – Divided 60% - 40%
50% of Purse to Shooter - 50% to SC HoF .................................................................$20.00

RESIDENT
------- ATA Trophies & Event Monies -------
ATA Singles Champion + $125.00
ATA Singles Runner-up Champion + $100.00

ATA Class Singles Champions:
AA, A, B, C, D

ATA Category Champions:
Lady I, Lady II
Sub. Veteran, Veteran, Sr. Veteran
Sub. Junior, Junior, Junior Gold
Each Receive $75.00

NON RESIDENT
------- SCTA Trophies & Event Monies -------
SCTA Singles Champion + $100.00
SCTA Singles Runner-up Champion

SCTA Class Singles Champions:
AA, A, B, C, D

SCTA Category Champions:
Lady I, Lady II
Sub. Veteran, Veteran, Sr. Veteran
Sub. Junior, Junior, Junior Gold
FIFTH DAY
Sunday, July 26, 2020 – Starting Time 9:00 A.M.

EVENT #11
South Carolina Handicap Championship
100 Handicap Targets

Targets and Trophies ................................................................. $32.00

Options
Lewis Purse – 3 Classes – Divided 60% - 40% .............................................. $20.00
Purse on 100 – Divided 50% - 30% - 20% .................................................. $20.00
$10.00 on ea. 50 (First, Last) – Divided 60% - 40% ........................................ $20.00
ATA Hall of Fame Contributor Award Purse
Divided 60% - 40% (50% of Purse returned to ATA HOF) ....................... $20.00

RESIDENT
----- ATA Trophies & Event Monies -----
ATA Handicap Champion + $125.00
ATA Handicap Runner-up Champion + $100.00
ATA Handicap 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th Place Champions + $50.00 ea.

ATA Category Champions:
Lady I, Lady II
Sub. Veteran, Veteran, Sr. Veteran
Sub. Junior, Junior, Junior Gold
Each Receive $75.00

NON RESIDENT
----- SCTA Trophies & Event Monies -----
SCTA Handicap Champion + $100.00
SCTA Handicap Runner-up Champion
SCTA Handicap 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th Place Champions

SCTA Category Champions:
Lady I, Lady II
Sub. Veteran, Veteran, Sr. Veteran
Sub. Junior, Junior, Junior Gold
2020 SPECIAL TROPHIES

RESIDENT

EVENT 12 – High All Around (HAA) 400 Targets – Events 9, 10, 11
Champion – ATA Trophy + $100.00
SCTA Trophies: Class AA, A, B, C, D – Lady I, Lady II
Class determined on Event 10

NON-RESIDENT

High All Around (HAA) 400 Targets – Events 9, 10, 11
Champion – SCTA Trophy + $75.00
SCTA Trophies: Lady I, Lady II
Class determined on Event 10

RESIDENT

Event 13 – High Over All (HOA) 900 Targets – Events 4 thru 11
SCTA Trophies: Champion, Class AA, A, B, C, D – Lady I, Lady II
Class determined on Event 10

NON-RESIDENT

High Over All (HOA) 900 Targets – Events 4 thru 11
SCTA Trophies: Champion, Lady I, Lady II
Class Determined on Event 10

Event 14 – Open “Frank Foster Memorial Perpetual Trophy”
Donated in Loving Memory by
Neil Alexander, Teresa Knight, Jim Faber and Tammie Wilkins
Presented to Hi Gun – Event 10 – Ties Shoot Off

Event 15 – Open “Martha Rollins Memorial Perpetual Trophy”
Awarded to HAA Lady Events 9, 10, 11 – Ties Shoot Off
Given by Paul and Rita Rollins

Event 16 – South Carolina/Georgia Handicap Championship Trophy
Given by ATA Delegates Jim Faber and David Adams
Winner will be the combined high score in South Carolina and Georgia State Handicap Championship events.

Event 17 – SCTA President Trophy
Awarded to Resident High Gun on 1,200 targets.
Events 1 thru 11 – Ties Shoot Off
Trophy Donated by Teresa and Randy Knight